
EMPLOYMENT/WORKFORCE/EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING
10.12.22   10:00 AM @ Pensacola Chamber and Zoom

IN ATTENDANCE: Conie Bookman, Jesse Wolfe, Todd Thomson, Bob Foster, Blair Castro

Jesse Wolfe opened the meeting at 10:00 a.m. Jesse gave an update about the IET
program (basically dual-enrollment) on George Stone. They are looking at getting
Microsoft bundled certifications available for their program, rolling it into accounting
specialist etc. They met with CareerSource because they are going to fund the tuition for
that.

He also has an update on the oil change class, which is now rescheduled for the Spring.
It will be $45 and a 4 hours class. They are aiming for February and Connie would like to
get a flier together for this now to start promoting it ahead of time.

They have also just started an ESOL program at George Stone. Connie brainstormed on
how to market this. Bob is going to connect Jesse with Grace McCaffery so he can
market this to the hispanic community.

They are also starting something called “The Circles Initiative” to determine what circles
people can reach out to. This is connected to Poverty Solutions, which is soon having a
poverty simulation that they are hopeful that community leaders can attend.

They are also taking donations from the basket program if anyone wants to donate to
them.

Pastor Ashley with United Ministries and 90works are working together to begin a Vets
program, and they are working to fund car repairs and car dealership partnerships.

Blair mentioned a new Pensacola-based business called LaborHutt (task/gig services)
and wants to send that information to Jesse so see if they can possibly share with their
students  or use this new website as a resource if need be. She also brought up Project
Formal, which provides formal wear and suits to high schoolers who are in need of
dance attire, to see if there could be any overlap with Jesse’s employment clothing drive
and if they could work together.

The Co-Chairs will get together soon to discuss goals for 2023 and action items moving
forward.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:24 AM.


